




Welcome
You are looking for a wedding photographer 
on Ibiza and you would like to learn more 
about my work? It‘s my pleasure!

You will have me as an expert in the field of 
fine art wedding photography by your side. 
I have been working as a photographer for 
more than 13 years. 

Nothing much disturbs me. When it gets 
hectic, I stay level headed, calm, and helpful.

My goal is to surpass the expectations of my 
customers repeatedly and so once more go 
beyond my limits. 

I help camera shy couples with much empa-
thy to make completely casual pictures.

My style I would describe as life or editorial 
style with an eye for detail, where I tell your 
story with natural, emotional and cheerful 
shots that I picture in my mind. 

Quality is more important to me than quan-
tity. 

It is not the number of the photos, but the 
uniqueness of the pictures, which makes my 
style special. 

I photograph both digitally and on film 
medium to capture the most atmospheric pic-
tures for you. In the evening therefore I like 
to change to black and white film.

To be able to focus on you individually, I do 
not shoot more than 20 weddings per year. 

Take your wedding plans one step further!
Let me personally take you through my 
pricing and packages and work out which 
would suit your requirements best.

Warmly,
Heike





What can you expect ?
• In a personal meeting, we will get to know each other and can see whether we 

are in harmony. Then we will discuss all the important details about your wed-
ding and the corresponding photos. During the planning of the wedding, we will 
always stay in contact.

• My welcome package will set you in the mood for your wedding photos; it inclu-
des helpful tips about the photos and the wedding day.

• The best way to be photographed is with dedication to you, your day, your love 
and the photography. My „fine art style“ is based on a gentle look through the 
camera on the events of your big day. My photos are natural, emotional and 
cheerful and that is the way I photograph.

• In a one-hour session of engagement shooting, you can put aside any uncertainties 
and I can help you to feel comfortable in front of my camera. Together, we will 
have plenty of fun and the result will be beautiful photos of the couple. You will 
receive from this shooting approximately 50 high-resolution, edited photos. You 
can use these images for your invitations.

• Your wedding day photos will show you, your love, your guests and the many 
small details of the wedding day in atmospheric unique images. While the day 
flies by, my photos will capture the events for you forever.

• The Fine Art Wedding Portrait Session on your wedding day will highlight your 
love with artful, natural and emotional photographs. All details about when, 
where and how are discussed personally. The session will take place almost about 
half-an-hour to one-hour on the late afternoon in the most beautiful light!

• There will be a time frame for more formal pictures with your family, friends and 
all guests to make sure you have every beloved person in a picture with you. This 
shots are also nice gifts to your guests when you say “thank you”.

• You will receive your photos on a USB stick and you will then have full control 
over them. You can order on your own, prints, posters or cards. The number of 
edited files is depending on the time of coverage. According to experience you will 
receive about 50 pictures/hour.

• With the set up online gallery, you can share your photos quickly and easily with 
your guests. You and your guests can also easily order copies. You will receive my

• TOP 10 selection directly, as high quality photo prints, size 13 x 18 cm, thus you 
will hold the most beautiful photos straight away in the hands.

• So you would like to have your wedding photos the day after? Nevertheless, a 
good thing is well worth waiting for. Within two days, you will receive from me 
a small preview with 40 photos and all the wedding photos within three weeks.



The Wedding  Reportage 
Every wedding photo report contains:

• Your wedding day told with natural, emotional and cheerful photos
• A personal preliminary chat/meeting regarding all your ideas and details
• The one-hour engagement shooting helps you to drop the camera shyness and you 

will get 50 edited digital photos
• Fine Art Wedding Portrait Session up to one hour
• 300 plus edited, high-resolution photos on a USB stick for your private use
• An online photo gallery to quickly share with your guests
• The TOP 10 high quality prints 13x18 cm
• A small preview within 2 days
• All photos within 3 weeks
• Welcome package
• 

Weekend wedding reports start at 6 hours costing €1.900



The Variationes

6h

{the starter
on weekends}

You can extend the offers with my additional service for your individual needs.
All prices including VAT.

Every additional hour costs €200
Some photos will be used to promote my work.

Your wedding date is binding after I received the 50% down payment.
Individual arrangements are always possible about more hours 

and/or a combination of extras.
I offer payment rates.

8h

{from ceremony
till the first dance}

+ 100 prints in 13x18cm 
extra

10h
{from getting-ready
till the first dance}
+ 100 prints in 13x18cm 

extra
+ free high-res download 
for your guests via online 

gallery

Ibiza special

8h

+ 2h extra coverage during rehearsal 
dinner (Mo-Fr)

+ 100 prints in 13x18cm extra
+ free high-res download for your guests 

via online gallery

VIP special
bis max. 12h

+ 2h extra coverage during rehearsal 
dinner (Mo-Fr)

+ 100 prints in 13x18cm extra
+ free high-res download for your guests 

via online gallery
+ album in 25x25cm with 50pages

Contain the namend service above...

1.900 € 2. 300 € 2. 700 €

2.900 € 3.900 €



The additional Service
The Album

Upgrade 
Engagement
Shooting

2. Photographer

Rehearsal Dinner

After Party or
Family Session

Free Download
for your guests

100 Prints extra

An album gives your photos a new life. Your wedding 
album will be arranged with a selection of photos, which 
tells the story of your day in a unique, emotional way on 
50 pages.

If you start your wedding with a get-together on the eve-
ning before, then photos should also not be lacking. I will 
accompany you on that evening for two hours. This way, 
I will already meet and get to know your family and 
friends. In addition, they get to know me!

While you are all together with your family & friends to 
celebrate your wedding you may organize a party the 
day after. Don’t miss the chance to have photos of this ca-
sual event as well. Or you want to have a relaxed family 
session, while it’s not common that you are all together.

A second photographer in the team makes sense if you 
expect an extensive program, change of location, logistical 
challenges or a big number of guests. This will ensure a 
complete report and guest photos, in a period of four hours 
for the wedding ceremony and reception. 

Do you want once again to celebrate your love before 
your wedding on your own? Book the upgrade and your 
one-hour engagement shooting will be an extended couple 
shooting on different locations of the isle!

Thank your guests with a free and unlimited download 
of the high-resolution images from your online gallery. 
Throughout the day, beautiful portraits of your guests will 
be taken and they will be surely appreciated!

You can have your 100 favorite photos of high quality 
photo paper in your hands to show them around 
in person.

starts with  500 €

450 €

450 €

450 €

250 €

300 €

300 €





My name is Heike and I am a Fine Art 
Wedding Photographer.

For more than 13 years, I have been 
self-employed as a photographer. I have 
made over  hundrets of couples happy 
during my shootings and with the photos 
taken.

My unique style has already received 
awards and my photos are regularly 
published in wedding magazines and blogs.

But nothing is as beautiful as the shine in the 
eyes of my clients when they first see their 
photos.

As a hopelessly romantic person, I sometimes 
have tears in my eyes behind my camera 
and I hope that nobody notices.

I spend my spare time mostly with my 
treasure, Antoine – cooking, in the cinema 
or with a hot cup of tea and a book on the 
sofa! My wild party nights are almost over... 
However, nothing beats a little dance with 
loud music, if nobody is watching.

I am excited to hear your love story  and 
wedding details soon and to get to know 
you better! 

Yours truly,
Heike Möllers

And that‘s me.... 
Heike



„Thank you very much for the 
incredibly beautiful, lively pho-
tos! You‘re a real magician with 

your camera!“

DANI & MO

„We are overwhelmed! The 
photos have exceeded our expec-

tations!“

ANNA & RUBEN

„Heike has made an unique moment 
unforgettable to us! 

The photos have turned out beautiful.
We are so happy! “

NICOLE & DETLEF

Love Notes
-
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